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Ostrich on high seas .
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ABOARD SAS DRAKENSBERG - An ostrich, which
narrowly missed been eaten for breakfast, could become the first to be born on
the high seas.
Crew on the yacht Highgate Ostrich - taking part
in the Rothman's Cape-toRio race - said they had
brought three presumably
. fresh ostrich eggs on board
with them before •Jeaving
. Cape Town.
Having already ~ t en
one, they had detected
.movement in one of the
others and had decided to
incubate it.
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Highgate sponsor and
crewman Alex Hooper said
there was a high chance an
ostrich chick could hatch on
board in three or four days'
time.
Not long after Highgate
Ostrich's report, Dave
Abromowitz on IGI Insurance came through to say
each of his 10-man all-male
crew were carrying a hen's
egg around in their pockets,
and keeping it warm in
their bunks.
Yesterday Parker Pen
managed to erode six miles
off Broomstick's commanding line honours lead
- but the R6m maxi maintained her lead and seems
unstoppable.
Hanno
Teuteberg's
Broomstick managed · 219
miles averaging 9,1 knots
yesterday and the skipper's
pre-race boast was looking
more like a prophecy.
But Broomstick's hopes
of breaking the 1976 race
record of 17 days and five
hours seemed to be subsiding with the wind.
Nobody in this year's
race would break the
. record if the wind does not
pick up, Cruising Associ, ation of South Africa secre1~~7. Eric Wells said yesterParker Pen had other
concerns yesterday with

Padda Kuttel's downwind
flyer Namsea Challenger
just nine miles adrift of the
second placed maxi.
In fourth place and still
clinching the overall handicap lead is the world class
IMS 50-footer Morning Glory.
In the cruising fleet,
French round the world
cruiser Lohengrin maintained its number one
handicap spot yesterday.
Bertie Reed's northerly
course continues to pay
dividends, and the veteran
sailor leads the cruising
fleet for line· honours on
Harbour Island.
RESULTS:
(List with handicap position,
yacht, skipper and actual position)
IMS Class:
I Morning Glory (Hasso
Plattner) 4.
2
Broomstick
(Hanno
Teutenberg) I.
3 Wizard (Jan Reuvers) 5.
Handicap Class:
I Lohengrin (Michel Berthier)
5.
2 Second Wind (Isaac Kopman)
7.
3 Bison Charger (Bryan
Harrington) 8.
Multihull Class•
I Searose Kwikfit (Chris King)
I.

2 Obelix (John Levin) 2.
3 St Fran cis (Duncan
Lethbridge) 3.
4 Jacana (Alan Bushe of Port
Elizabeth) 5.

